Our
products
Nouca is the fruit of our roots. From the passion for cultivation
and working in a rural enviroment, it arises the desire to offer a
delicious, ecological and local product. Through care and respect
for the land, we lead a project that aims to bear its own fruit.

nouca.es

Production and marketing KM0

The humid winters, full of fog, the warm summers and the characteristic
land of the area, ensure that the nuts produced in the lands of Lleida have
a differential flavor that makes them unique. Its taste is unmatched on the
palate and that is why our team distinguishes this product through the
proximity seal to bring the flavor of this land to the entire territory.

Peeled Nut
Preparation
Chunks | Rooms | Halves
Formats*
200g bag | 700g bag | 5kg coat | 10kg coat

Nut with shell
Gauges
+28 Caliber | +32 Caliber | +34 Caliber | +36 Caliber
Packaging*
500g mesh | 5kg coat | 10kg coat

*We have other formats at the customer’s request. Contact our sales team
and we adapt to your needs: info@nouca.es

Organic production and marketing

We have selected the best organic nuts that are produced in Spain. We
want to bring you the healthiest products that take care of people and the
environment. All of them with a certificate that guarantees their 100%
organic production. You can find them in bulk or packaged in different
recyclable solutions, at the customer’s request.

Ecological dried fruits
Varieties*
Organic almonds with skin
Organic peeled almonds
Organic toasted almonds with skin
Organic almonds with tamari
Organic dried figs
Organic shelled pistachios
Organic shelled pistachios
Organic roasted salted pistachios
Organic peeled walnuts
Organic walnuts
Others

*We have the entire assortment of nuts. Contact our sales team and we
adapt to your needs: info@nouca.es

Production and marketing of nuts

We commercialize walnut from different parts of Spain. Nature in its
immense wisdom provides us with food that helps us reduce cholesterol,
that prevent diseases and favours our physical and mental well-being. We
are increasingly aware of the impact of diet on our health. Eating nuts, will
always make you feel good.

Peeled Nut
Preparation
Chunks | Rooms | Halves
Formats*
200g bag | 700g bag | 5kg coat | 10kg coat

Nut with shell
Gauges
+28 Caliber | +32 Caliber | +34 Caliber | +36 Caliber
Packaging*
500g mesh | 5kg coat | 10kg coat

*We have other formats at the customer’s request. Contact our sales team
and we adapt to your needs: info@nouca.es
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